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vi,.. rottowinr neteed j%eranit' offer benieelvie' Its
c,oelelaiem foi the offices named below suldect to the
sk, ,-ipe of the Republican County Conventio n

Non Aesocwen Junon,
PIO. 11. BAXTER., No!eon.*

TARAEL STONE, De.!Mar.* •

W. 0. RIPLEY, Richmond.*
A. K. ROSARY), Oceania*
L.B. SMITE, Blossburg.

CIARENDIIN RATIIBONE; 13hushing;
FOR COUNTY COMMIBBIONER,

T. 0, HOLLIS, Ward.
CHARLES COPESTICK, of Delmar

Fen THETRICT ATTORNEY,
C. SPRANG, Westfield:* '

J. W, ADAMS, Mansfield. -

J. p. HORTON, Blosiburg.
3 tole 14, ISII., •
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New Advertisements
-

Borough Ordinanco.
sumac Wanted—Bayer ..b Gerard.

'''`

otiee,--F. P. Babcock.
piss°lotion—Frank Kohler, at al. fN

Betray—Luther Collins.
(

'

Pavid Jacobs.

Tep Bridge Buildera—Coneniissioner.
Bankruptoy—A. Murdock.
Bowe, and Lot for solo—D. H. Belohr.

FOURTH OF JULY.
Ire are requested to state that tho citiz

Wellsboro, will celebrate the 4th of July

„pnropriate manner. The stores wilfelos a

o'clock r. Sc, on that day.
—Baru Becr,On the 4th there will be a

rota game between tho Social B. B. Club of El-
mira and the Actives of Wellaboro.

The Closing article of the Editorial
Exrursioti will appear nest week.

Thomas Harden has just received a-
ather laigo lot of goods. Call and see.

ICE-CREAM.—The Episcopal society
will give an lae-Cream entertainment, at Judge

Whtte'a 4sidenee, Tuesday Eve. June 27; 1871.
—The Baptist society will provide ice cream

in the hall of the Court House, on tho Fourth of
July. for all who mayfeel inclined that way.

Mr. John Dickinson has purolinsea the beam:
tiful Piano that J. Greener, of Elmira, bad on
exhibition at the ConeHouse.

Mrs; H. T. Stearns will lecture on
Spiritualism at the Court House in Wellsboro,
cn Sunday, the 2d of July, at 3 P. M.

PAY UP.— All persons indebted to
Trompn Brothers aro hereby notified that they
must call and settle forthwith, by cash or note.
After July lot., wo shall conduct our business
strictly on the ready pay system—either for cash,
c• country produce. TRUMAN

On the 20Th instant there was a vio-
-1

imt storm of wind, 'rain and hail at and around
canton; in Bradford county. Many trees were
uprooted, and the hail was sharp enough to pelt

ch:ekens to death, besides shredding corn, pota-
es, ae
/the

Lr 1
t. day,

Hard on

arness shop of Geo. Navel, was
.to some time during the night of last

end some $2OO worth of goods stolen.
t eorge.

FOUND—Somebody bas lost
, which Items has found. Ile found it

ink walk, ou the Avenue. The article
he bowed and furbolowed things which

E,,
lc femininity uses as a set-off to the

hen under full sail in fashionable rig.
1 parlance, we should' say it was a

i aded streamer to fly abaft the transom.
satin belt to go around the waist,

'rota the fter part of which hangs four bows,
wtth two flat pennants, fringed at the ends.

It is well calculated to produce a fine effect,
a~ n set-off, to a dashing clipper in a ,stiff breeze,
t.0,1 the oWitfer can have it by calling at this
qln.

LOS
Imethin

on the p
1. one of
Lohionn
bend,"

Iu uautv:idoubled-hlI
It had

A CCID NT.—On Wednesday, the\21st
Instant, as is r. Shearer, with his wife, little boy,
and Miss N ylio, were ascending the bill below
the Pearson farm on• the .Marsh creek rood,- the
horse comm.ncati backing, and, in spite of the
Doctor's efts, raw-tho wagon against ihel)ank,
in n steep andvery rough spot, Miss Wylie and
the child escaped with little injury; the Doctor
came out of the tangle with some hard bruises,
and lamed, and Mrs. Shearer wns badly cut and
bruised, but, we believe, not dangerously.

Music.—Miss Todd will emomenceta
new term of music next week, July dth. Those
who wish for lessons will please apply soon.—
Miss Todd has recently organized a thorough
course of music, both vocal and instrumental,
which will enable pupils to graduate, if they
w,b. The course is divided into three parts,
and certificates will be given at the completion of

ash part of the course.
nee evening in each week will be devoted to

re.idings on musical subjects, biographies of the
old masters, and general musical literature, by
sdcanced pupils and others who may be interes-
ted. je2s 2w

A YoUNG GENTLEMAN.—About the
aottalo ofl this month a young man was arrested
1.1 an assault with intent to commit a\ rape on
the person of a little girl five years old. MS:
Dail was put at fifty dollars by the Justice. This
s!eurre‘l 't.t Westfield.

the evidence was quite clear, it struck the
ur ;leutletnan that a change of climate would

be beneficial, and be took the ancient mare of
thanks, for ether parts. They have a pretty Mil-
curd detective at Westfield, and this detective
seat on the track like a deer hdund. Young
}twat had a foot race, all for nothing, was
aught, brought back, sentenced, and now lies in

cur jail for the period of sixty days. For ovi-
Jest reasons, we forbear the mention of names;
tat we cannot leave the subject without a word
to parents, and others. Crimes of this sort,aro
t.o prevslent, and, if the injured party has at-
:-.lned to womanbbod, too leniently dealt with by
the eating. And parents are not sufficiently

A wor to the wise, etc.

I'EaoNAL.--Last week we received a
i,slt from Frank Root, of Nemeha county, Kan-

who is now editing the Seneca Courier. We
relieve Frank made his first pi' in this office, and
se are ,!aft to know that he is looking and doing
Nell

—den. T, 1., Young, of Cincinnati, paid us a
flYlna vwit last week. We were glad to get hold
of his dexter flipper once more, and find it warm,
wof old lie is frill of fun and anecdote, always
genial, and remembers things—to a heavy extent.
S ome,reminiseencos of a fishing trip to the head
itEiters of the Sinnemahoning, were a little affee-
t,ag—especially to our Looal, whose life was
iared on that occasion by a judicious prescrip-
tion pia up (by the General)—in the forks of an
ronwood—far up the Portage branch. Our Lo-
-al is very fond of field sports, but subject to sud-
den attacks of bear, and consequent demoraliza-
tion. On this occasion he was pulled through it
ithe attack) by the General's knowledge o! wed-
wino. He saw it (the bear) within ten feVt of
tam, and can take his " altred darid" as to its
tong a black calf.

On Saturday lash there was a little
•ttarliauce neatly iu flinit of our office, that
'bnuld have been stopped much sooner than it
",i A man, full of benzine and naked to the

r• -aizt, was flourishing his fists an putting him-
nif through a course of drunk° gymnastics,
ze.int, we should say, to illuitrat " lb° manly
in a self defense.", Ile wade the public street
irsctically impassable for women and girls for
l',lrselhiog like half an hour, during whioh we
lesrd many complaints about the absence of the
Cc.r),tal,k, and a general expression of regret
.toat we have not a couple of efficient meet to act

special policemen.
At length Sheriff Fish was notified, and the

'raY he walked off that disciple of Tim Cribb,
,ra_, exceedingly sudden, not to say rough. Whenthat disciple of Cribb has lath in duranco from

till Monday, and has duly paid his
'l3e, he Will begin to understand that our public

are not the places for that sort of exhibi-'lc,ti: that we mean justice to all, without favor,'nd Mean to have peaeo.
•lIED/CAL SOCIETY.—Tbe Tioga Coumedical Society bold its annual meeting atl•qwen it. Cone's hull, on the 21st instant. The401011 was well attended, and elicited much in-Tbo following, officers wore elected foretsuing year President, Dr. kiloton, oftititald j Prooldent, Dr. Thepaves, or

(Willaboro §epretary, Dr Smith, ofTipp: Tree-
- • tV.II Vdktl• surey: r. , or ea, , toga: ss• ft,

ofUriAliefi; leaf k 601tOke; -Wfi'
attendance, and in the evening gave a free !as-
tute in the ball on "-The Progress of Medicine."
The lecture was -wall attended, aid the Subject
matter was excellent—so good that we wish the
dolArery had been better.

After the lecture, members of the Society, with
a party of invited friends, adjourned to the Cone

Xiduso' for • a • collation: and 'conviviality—on:a.
cold-water-and-Ice-cream basis. Conaidering the.
basis, this extra session was rather lively, and
was the occasion of a spark of clerical wit that
no think worth recording. Rev. Mr. Neither,
our Episcopal robeleter,,was on hiqeet resport..
ding," when he, took oecisfori to Bay 'that he' bed
dipped into medicine, he bad dfpincl'lnto law,
and be had dipped into-theology; wheyeupon
Rev. Mr. Reynolds (Baptist) sung out heartily,
" Come, pin my church,and dip you again." I

THE STATE LINE RAILROAD.7-rfliere
seems to be a reasonable prospect that the "State
Lino Railroad" from Williamsport to Welliborto,
thence to the State line, will be built . at no dis-
tant day. The portion of the road from Milton
to Williamsport is being energetically pushed;
and there comes to es a well endorsedreport that
tho portion between Williamsport and Arnot is
soon to bo commenced. The Impression' which
has obtained with some of our citizens, that the
grade from Willianisport to Arnot" is too heavy
for a practical road; is erroneous. The grade is
about sixty feet in the mile, and even a hundred
feet to the mile would be no bar to a good work-
ing. road. Another erroneees,potion is, that the
Catawissa company only desired a charter that
they might build their roabrongh from Milton
to Williamsport. Wo are aTliberty to state, on
the authority of Col. Webb, Superintendent of
the- Catawissa road, that the company were al-
ready empowered to extend their roadto

l
Mi-

-1'umsport, and did not need any further legisla,

iri on that point, And. we gee no reason to
bt the ability or intention of the company to,

t thq road through from Williamsport to a
oint on the State line not far, probably, from

Olean. The,road will enter this county in the
southeast, and leave it in thenorthwest part, run-
ning diagonally' across the county, opening up
the wilden,portions of it, and devdloping our re-
sources, agricultural and mineral, to a greater
extent in the next ten years than would be at-
tainable in fifty without it.

'The Catawissa is company, and it evi,;
dently means business. The fact that the State
Line road, when finished, will furnish the short-
est and most direct route from almost any point
in the northwest to New York, is sufficient guar—-
anty that tird road will be a paying one. And
Mr. Rumeey, Superintendent of the W. and But'.
falo.,road, gives it as his opinion that the bonds
of the State Lino road can be negotiated without
difficulty.

We believe the day is not far distait'iviten
WellsbOro will be a station on the' moat diiict,
route from Buffalo to New York.

FARMINGTON.—Knowing that you
request letters from all parts of the county, and
also knowing that you have no correspondent in
this town, or this part of the town at least, I
have the audacity to undertake the task myself,
although I feel that there are those around me
who might wield the pen with a mightier effort
than I can. It has been quite dry here, conse-
quently grass will be a light crop, while grain
bids fair to be a medium crop. The people are
trying, in an energetic way, to improve their
farms. Some are clearing, some are building
houses and some barns, "while everything seems
to be moving onward to the time when this town
will 'be able to compare with any of her sister
towns in cultivation and productiveness. There
are more cows kept here than formerly, and dai-
rying seems to be on the increase.

On May 27th the remains of Miss Ractiael
Rand, wife of Rev; Francis Rand, 'wore brought
from Berlin, Massachusetts, and interred in the
urying ground adjoining the Presbyterian
Burch. The funeral services were conducted in

the church. Rev, Mr. Shumway, of Lawrence.
ille, preached the funeral sermon, and it was an
acellent and most touching discourse.

Mrs. Rand was brought up here in Farming-
ton. Every one knew her, and know her to love

ind respect her—for her goodness and purity of
cart. Sho had been a member of the Presby-
erian Church fora number of years, and was a
onsistent and devoted Christian. Not one word
oo much can be saidin praise, of her many vir-
um Shre- died on Monday previous to her bu-
itd, and left a devoted husband and four small
hildren to mournher loss. MYRTLE.

Right here we wish to say a word
oncerning:the railroad that is soon, to change
..ore than ono aspect of our quiet village. Etc-
.ry one knows that the building of such a road

ecessitates Che advent of a largo .number ofstrangers, most of whom aro foreigners, many of
t em ignorant, and some lawless. Contractors,

irectore and overseers—to their credit be it said,
almost invariably use their best endeavors to

eep their mon within the bounds of law and or-
er, and prevent all disturbances of the peace

o paydays, when, as is usually the ,case, the

workmen are disposed to indulgein a little jollity
not always on "the cold sober." Where ft rail-

road is in process of construction and a large
force is employed, rows are of more or less fre-
e uent occurrence, and a bitter feeling often ex-
i ts,between the employes of tho road and the
c tizens who live along its course. Many ill-ad-
lv sed and unfortunate misunderstandings take
p ace, that a little judicious management and
p udent forethought might easily prevent. In
t cso difficulties it is not always the employes
o the road who are in fault, or who initiate bel-
li erent proceedings.

EVery country village has its rowdies—its
fl ,bting men—who cannot take a social glass

About being immediately seized with an intense
?sire to "go for," or "clean out," something

.r somebody. Pestilent fellows, they are, and a
3st disagreeable element of decent communi-

ics;• but they can be'managed with an ease that
w.uld probably surprise themselves. It is these
fe lows who arc always found in the middle of a
surging, riotous crowd; making much noise, dis-
turbing the nerves of women and timid men, but
doing an amount of personal damage to each
other quite disproportionate to the noise which
accompanies it.

A gook, efficient police, that will lock' up at
onceall disturbers of the peace, without distino-
tio!ri of rare, color, or social position, is what

illsboro needs; and in carrying out this pro-
mule, no unnecessary or aggravating violence

of word or deed should be used. Bat let it be
h, roughly understood, that the man who initi-

tT a disturbance In our streets shall lie in the
o nty jail until he is at least sober and civil.--
• ad lot no man be favored on account of his na-
ti ity or social position—only, even justice to

'ersonally, we have seen no disposition tokick
p rows on the part of the workmen on this road.

.hort time since we saw a pretty lively and
at .er drunken gathering about the corners, and

posely mixed in to judge the }fetter of the
iit which animated tho men. Some of them

we e very drunk, and all were noisy; but the
noise was good natured, and there were men on-
otilt sober to lead off and care for the men who
wee drunk. They were all railroad employes,
anti we saw none of them disposed to be quar,7
rel ome.

ilrit regret that license Fes-ailed the present
e r in our borough; but we cannot soy bow
o .h.better it would have been, bad no bowies
e.n licvnize.l to 601 liquor. There has been no

time in the last twenty years, when •a man.who

mall! wished for whiskey and had Money where-
wit lo buy it, ne-ed-go_without, in Wellsboro.—
Ao I we shall undoubted- I-I-have some disagreea-
ble occurrences in our streets the.Preseew! Season.
Letus see that the blame does not lie witb„onr
citizens,; and if rows are raised, lot the offenders
be promptly arrested and dealt with as the law
prOvides. And do not forget that friendliness
begets good feeling ever and always.

WilE LADY'S Frtittsmn FOR JULY, 1871.—A very
creditable Picture is the fine Steel plate —"AlpineTotirists." The Colored Fashions are gracefuland atylieh as usual; and there is a pleasant
shore scene of Circe maidens sitting on the rooks
delightfully atease, with thasea for abackground.
Th music is ballad," Come, Love, to Me." •The
illustrations of dregs and fancy work are profuse
and very inviting. But the stories are especially
welcome in hot weather, when above all things
one wants to be entertained. Amanda M. Dou-
glas commences one of her popular serials—"A
Little Money;" there is an interesting, Spanish
akOch by Madame Guizot, and spirited stories
by Nora Perry, Ella Wheeler, and others; and
Baldng the poetical contributions we see the
nanica of Emma M. Cass and Miriam Earle.
Price $2.50 a year (which also includes a large

steel! eagraving)EFour copies, $B. Five copies
(an one gratis), $9. "The Lady's Friend" and
the i'Satarday Evening post" (and one engra-
ving), $4. Published by Deacon & Potereen,
Phit,idelphia. Single copiedfor sae by all News'
dealers, and by theltMsliers, piice 28 cent's.

• The "Hone CIRCLE, Is the beet ,and cheapest
illuatraied story paper in the United States,
brhitul of good things every week. Only $2 a,
yea , aingle oopiea b or:410# for We everywhere,

8 of
L an

Aw4:%.' 40k •14aA ,11.

Et9ple additsslng ttetdbOktt CPl4*/ttillltfuuitTP3txPtatt &

Mertes Mneenta for,Jaue,fe otkour' table.. It
le one of the'beit'amaiiir many juvirdlii'
Hoff, and oar Inge folk* coaldret (play) keep
bootie NYMOJA,.1Q4,1r

-number °keel the bliti \valuate. TieJulynumberbeginsanewvolatile.•Bubsoribe
for it and you willreedy.° tie June number•free. Terms, $1,60,a year, or 15„cede for olzmonths. HORAOIII ILlllllALER,`Ptrairstrun,

Boston Mau.

DENTifITET. N. Ditrtt, dentiit
otHoein Wright I itillofeBloohiplioralto eat.tinnedto make tooth aoitli the 'now )Yobva4.
whioh gives better eitishaittoit ' thin 144 thini
cal in top To be had at Dasttlionly...-Aug.24
18 •

-

• • •

—" ' ANNOUNCEMENT.
Dr.D.WNatiCIIITON, ot Westfield borougb, will .be a

candidatefor the, Witco of Associate, Judge, aublect to
the,decision of theRepublican Oounty Vonveutiort.,*• • ,

MAAR/AOA'S.
fICAER-1181ELER-1-b Oharleetoo,

-

1871.,by Rev. G. 8. Tonle., Mr. Daniel Peake
to pales.Lizelo Ylibler,Ll?s4 of Weilaboro: •

DEATHS.

i,WHITCOMB,In):Tioga j-.Tato ,6t11., 187L.
L pinda 13.4ifei of Owon Wh!tooirtb; aged abobt
? .years.

ROOT—In Wellsboro, June 21, 1871, of quick
oonsumption, Julius 0., youngest son of Albert
13.'andMarinda Root, aged 20 years, 7 months,
and 17 days.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Ate' Waif Paper, Windaw

v Paper,
DocoratlooPaper; Bordirs, dordS,Tassibt,OlOtt
Shades, Cloth Carat:is, (gilt) Ntrlidew.Plettirii,
PlOtares, Ploturlk 'Promos':Picture Atad
every other article ricoassary to biorltify SOHN;
The largest aesertuient of tilt' llrfoofgoods ever
broughtintO Tioga Bounty. " Call at' our NHW
STORE No. 8 Smith & Rower's Pilch •Blecli...

May I, 1.871-tf. HUGH YOUNG & CO..

The Confessions of an Invalid.
KUBLISIIED as a warning and for the benefit of

young men and others, who stiffer from Nervous
itty, den supplying vul metre 01 BELT OVRI.Written by one who cured lame, and sent free on

'receiving a poet-paid directed envelope. •
Address, fiesnmein MAYFAIR.Brooklyn, N. Y.

• May 17,1871-43m.
'The iiilstion has often been • asked by those

interested, "Clan I have my'gray hair restored to
its natural color,' without :coloring • the skin?
and can my thin locks be thickened up 1" We
answer, "It can ;" and would advise you to read
a treatise on the hair, which is published by B.
P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N. H., who sends it free,
upon application., They are the -proprietors' of
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair • Renewer. We
)eitm from it,the hair, in aperfect stateof health,
is eohstantly falling out, and new hairs grow
from the same tubes; but, in case of any disease
of the scalp, or by the nee of alcoholicprepara-
tions, the hair-tube becomes contracted at its
month, and prevents the new follicle fromreach-
ing the surface. Their preparation will create a
perfectly healthy condition of the scalp, and, by
its tonic properties, will preserve and strengthen
the roots of the hair.

Stateama. n,Diso Moines, lowa.
-'— FOR SALE—A House and lot eltuated
J. ii; • ! , .

if in *ellaboro. Inquire at IL 0. Bailey's
/hardware Store. . D. 11." BELCHER:

Jute 28, 1871. •

Sumac Wanted.
BAYER ds .GERARD, of Tioga, pay one cent

per pound, if gathered before the berries
become red, for the leaves and tendrils; or stems
thereof. They must be kept free from rain and
moisture, and cured in a shady place. When
dry, pick out the sticks, if there be any, and
pack the leaves and tendrils, or stems thereof, in
bags for delivery. The, highest market price
paid for veal skins.- Tioga, June 28, '7l 12t

NOTIOE.---I hereby forbid all persons pur-
chasing a note given by me to P. G. Pow-

ers, for one hundred and fifty dollars , payable
twelve months from date, dated Knoxville, June
8, 1871. Said note was fraudulently obtained.
I have received no value therefor, and shall not
pay it. FRANK P. BABCOCK.

Knoxville, June 28,1871 8w

DISSOLUTION.- Notice is hereby given
that the co-partnership heretofore existing

between Lutz, Brown .1% Kohler, has been this
day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.Brous ha.
ving retired from' the firm. - .

. . FRANK 'KOHLER, -
`W. G. LUTZ, '.

' ' \
.

080. H. BROWN.,

VI9 bardware Wanness wilt be continued by
W. G. Lutz and Frank Haler.

Manefield, June Et, 1871 june 28 4w

E"RAY.—Btrayed into the enclosure of the
subscriber, on the 20th inetant,a ihhe year

old sorrel mare colt, with white-strip in the,face
and one white hind foot. The owner inraves-ted to prove property, pay charges and take, her
away. DAVID JACOBS.

Charleston, June 28,1871 3w

To Bridge Builders.
A COUNTY BRIDGE across the North Fork,

near Gardner's mill, in the township of
Brookfield, will be let by the Commissioners of
Tioga county, for the building of the game, to
the lowest and beat bidder, on the premises, (as
by plan to be exhibited,) on Tuesday, the 11th
of July next, at ono o'clock P. M,

M. W. WETHERBBE,
P. V. VAN NEOI3,
JOB REXFORD,

Juno 29,1871 2w ' Corotalieloriera.

This is to givNotice :

THAT on the 20th day of June, 1871,a war.
rant an Bankruptcy was Wiled rigalnst the

estate of Piewbury E. Calkins, of Maineburg, lu
the County of Tloga"and State of Ponn'a, who
has been adjudged abankript onhisown petition;
that the payment ofany debts and delivery ofany property belonging to each bankrupt, to
him or for his ate, and the transfer of any prop-
arty by him are forbidden by law; that a meet-
ing of, the creditors of the said bankrupt, to
prove their debts, and to choose one ,or mote
assignees of his estate will be held at a bank=
rtiptcy court, to beholden atthe office of F. E.
Smith, in Tioga Penn's, before P. E. Smithdleg.
later, on the 29th day Of July, 1871, at 10o'clock
A. M.

A. bitligloooll,
U. S. Marabal, as'310seenger

Juno 28, 1871.-4w.

Ayer's

SarsapOilla,,
Is widely, known

as one Of the most
effectual remediesever discovered for
cleansing the sys-
tein and purifying
the bloOd. It has
stood, the; test of
years with a eon-
stantly'growingrep-
utation;based on its

intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re-
markable cures. So mild as to be safe and
beneficial to children, and yet so 'searching:,
as to effectually purge out the great cor-.
ruptions-of'the blood, such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities,
or diseases that hate lurked in the system
for years, soon yield 'to this potterful anti-'
dote, and disappear. ,Renee itswonderful
cures, many of which are publicly known,
of Scrofula, and -all -scrofulous diseases
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptite..e
orders 'of the skin, Tumors,Blotches;
Boils, Pimples, SoreS, St.
Anthony's, Fire, Rose or Erysipe-
las, Tetter, Salt_ Rheum, Scald
Head, Ringworm, and internal Ul-
cerations of the Uterus, Stomach,
and Liver. It also cures other com-
plaints, to which itlWould, not scent especi-
ally adapted, such as Dropsy,'Dyspep-
sia, Fits, Neuralgia, jEleartDisepse.
Female Weakness, „Debility, anti
Leueorrltnett, when they ata manifestam
tions of the serofillous.poiSons.

It is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in. the ,Spriug. - By renewing the
appethii and vigor ofthe digestive...organs,
it dissipates ale depression and listless law=

- guorof the season. Eve _where no disorder
appears, people feel better, and live longer,
for cleansing the blood,' The system moveson with renewed• vigor and a new lease of

PREI'.4IIED BY

Dr...LC. AYER* CO.; Lowell; Masse;
,F.rnotical and•:41/fatafqsz 044,qsii;

SOLD nif JILL
June '7l-Iy. W. C.KRESS,

, • Wells
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has justreturned from New York .with a ,
, ),;, ~.

.i,- t ..(• , , ',, ,A. 1.1,.' '

:.'':: ` r,', ','
' '

FULL STOCK' OF MERCHANDISE,
, 1 ,

.. .

.
_

_, . •
,

including la full line of all the lafpst- -sty/es of drcss, and : fancy
. :

~.:..ODDS, ,SJLIES, -LACES„RIBBONS SHAWLS, 8r4., "

.

the entire list of which, in styles and prices; will compare favorably with
any stock this •side of New York. June 21, 1871.I I '

An Imminse Stock of the latest Styles of

Gr.°0D

eel
• .•

,

'' P7—nit A " 314.491, IS,

New Dry
JUST REORIVED, AT

(Baolio'a old static) Mali t3troot,*o)l,alici;o;
=I

DRY GOODS! DRESS GOODSI
DOMESTIC GOODS,EMBROIDERDES, PRINTS AND HOSIERY,

BOOTS. 'AND.SHOES A SPECIALITY,
HATS AND OAPS,

Ready - Made Clothing,
AND A PULL STOCK OP

Caac•icse• Gem•c•aerlets.

The Highest .Market paidfor Caur,try ,PrOduce.,

TERMS-STRICTLY H. ' NO BOOKS KEPT.
Tlie patronage of the public solicited

May 11, 1874: I= 0. C. MATHERS.

ar. R. =/r41t.:Z141.r4: 41 r- 1"rll7-71
Cheap Calrh Store!

HAS A PULL ASSORTMBNT I? NEW GOODS, SUCH AS

Foreign and Domestic Dry s Goods,
Whioh will be cold very cheep.

Lemps,,DRESS GOODS, - WHITE „PIQUE. • ' .
BUTTONS, ALL HINDS, CLOTHS AND OASSIMERES,

'LINEN GOODS, . .POPLINS & WHITE GOODS,.

Gloves, Hosiery, Holt Goode and Notione.

Choi66 : Groceries.
Sugar, Soap, Tobacco, Syrup, • Ripe, Saleratus,coffee, Tea, Crackers, Salt, Fish, Flour..

HOC& Caps, Boots & Shoes, Rubbers, Crockery, Wooden Ware, &c.
Cash Paid for BUTTER, or shipped on Commission.Please call and look our Stock over.. Yon will always find us ready and willing to showgoods.

.Wellaboro, May 10, 1871.—1y.
' 1 J. R. BA-REER.

Wiekhami '4;Sz Farr,.

NE

TIOGA, PA.

IDIFAVE just opened their New Stock of SPRING GOODS and are selling 500 Pieces of theJILL beat Prints at 10 cents per yard. Beet yard wide standard Sheeting, at 8,9, 10, and 11per yard. Our stook of

SIM%a 900DE,
ie complete, including the beat brands of

• ,

-.1310k Alpaca, Japanese 'Poplins and Silks, Pure Mohair Granadiers,
Perealer, Organdies, Lawns, Robe Patterns, Colored Al-pacas,

and all styles aid colors of

Linens and Chinese Grass Cloth
iitcy4 _PADIBI3 814T,13, &C., etC. We have an elegant line of

DRESS GOODS,
PROM 15 to 35 OEM PER YARD•

We have a good assortment of the best styles of Spring and Summer SHAWLS at 11011,011
talons. We can shoot the ladles the largest assortment of

White Qv*, Ropieryi, Gloves, Laces and Ribbons, and a full Stock of

Twakey Notions and 'Trimmings.
•

-We have a large qisantity of BOOTS and SHOES, to salt-ttie hot ‘tind purse of all
who will favor us with a call, Our stock of •

RRADY-MADE CLOtifING,. Eats, Caps, and Straw Goods is
entirely new, very extensive, an d''‘rety cheap. GROCERIES

,
• ,

- andPROVISION S, we have in abundance.
Don't forget our immense Stook pf WHITS GRANITE AND OHINA. WARE.

.Just droprie and you will see how it le yourself.

PaEas May i!t484* r.
do -PARR.

Gftwge Francis Train
NOR PEBSIDANT IN 1872.

MINEYI MONEY!

The Cheapest 'Place fi T6wn to Buy your

t&-roceries,
is at

Truman Brothers.

Term il flat3MLativi. gs:lwis3). ,1
ligi

gZIMI TRUMAN*A. A.' TWEIMAN.

i+ t ti~ci.E..~ J

MI

Ell

ESE

'-'--NEW"'.:nliM;
nil =IMO

A. M. Ingham! & Co.,
MARE pleasure In announcing to the *laconoof Welishoio and vicinity that they havepueohatedthe entire atock of • • :

DRUGS AND' MEDICINES
formerly accrued by P. R. Will6r4B, and are lid-dies to the stook a fine line of Goode, comfit-lag of

Pare Drugs, Patent Afeclioines, Yankee
Notions, Paints. Oita, Varnishes,

Varnish Brushes, Paint
Paint Brushes,

Fish,big Tackle,

and In fact everything usually' kept in a first-
elass.Ditig Btoro. In the line of

Wall Paper, Window Skades and .Rxturesi
we 'cannot be. undersold. Call and examine
Goods and prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Particular attentionpaid to Physicians Presorip-

tiOns, and compounded at all hours.
The patronage of the public is solicited.
A M. Isonem
V. litocK..
May 4, 1871.

INGHAM 43c Ob

Sill & Squires,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Foreign tt, Domestic Liquors
• \ (Wines,

Agents for Fine Old Whiskies,
CYRUS D. SILL, }G. N. SQUIRES, CORNING, N. Y.
May 17, 1871.

.a • 1 r

b VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR
RENEWER.

Every year inci:eases 'the popularity
Of this valuable Hair Preparation;
which is due to merit alone. We can
as.mre our old patrons that it is kept
fully up to its • high standard; and it

the only reliable and perfectedprep-
aration for restoring GRAY OR FADED
HAIR to its youthful color, Making it
soft, lustrous, and silken. The scalp,
by its use, becomes white and dean. -

It removes' all eruptions and dandruff,
and, briits tonic properties, prevents
the hair from falling out, as it stinm-,
I.ttu and nourishes the hair-glands.
By its uie, the hair grows thicker and
stronger. In baldness, it restores the
capillary glands to their normal vigor,
and will create a new growth, except
in- extreme old age. It is the most
economical lIAIR DRESSING ever used,

requires fewer applications, and
gives the Bair' a splendid, glossy ap,
pearanm A. A. flayes, M.D., State
Assayer of Massachusetts, says, " The
constituents are pure, and carefully
selected for eXcellent quality; and I
consider it the BEST PREPARATION
for its intended purposes."
Sold by all Druggists, mu? Dealers in Mariano

Price Ono Dollar.

Buckingham'sDye
FOR' THE WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many cases re-
quires foo long a time, and too much
care, .to restore gray or bided Whisk-
ers, we have prepared this dye, in-one
preparation; which will quicklymideffectuall y- nee p 1611 this result. It
is easily applied, and produces a color
which will neither rub nor wash oft
SOlIl by nil. Druggistbs. ' Price Fifty
Cents,

Manufictured by FL r. HALL & CO.,
• ' NASHEriA.,

Aug. 3, 1870-Iy.
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WllO WANTS ' TO Btir
iti`A HOUSE AND LOT in Wellsbore? Or ,a

desirable lot? Or a farm within twertty
'minutes walk of NV ellsboro ? I hold for sale,
on reasonable terms, the following property

A well finished, new two story dwelling houte,
containing ten good rooms ;•with a half acre
lot, good barn, good well of water; and every
way desirable as a residence. Locatitin, cor9erof Walnut ,and Meade streets, adjoining the
Clymer grounds.

Also, a large village lot, containing about one
aore, and in good shape for dividing into three
building lots. Location, eorner of Meade and
Grant streets.

And a desirable fa , D'—nd a desirable farm in .elmar, Containing
105 notes (known as the Whelan lot.) Said
farm comprises a twenty acre men 04 13.w newly
seeded, a fine field of winter wheat, nd about
60 ems of excelleni timber, oonsisti g of ash,hickory, oak, basswood, whitewood and hem-
jock. The farm is well watered, and abuts ontwo roads—the new Stony Pork road and the
road leading from Samuel Dickinson's to Wm.Rberenes place.

Likewise, ten fine yearlings.' Ail on reasona-
ble terms. Tnquiro of -

WILLIAM CARROLL.
Wellsboro, June 7, 1871 tf

•

ROot, Shoe, Leat er and

Finding Sto

•

H. E. SMITH &, SON,
Tioga, Tioga Co., Pai

•

TUE snlisorihort. would notify their friends
and onetornere that they are doing a level

boot and shoe business on Welleboro street, op-
posite' the-latkSmith hotel They keep bootsof
all Isinds, and shoes, to.enit, everybody, both for
ladies and gents; also any kind of children'swear- • D-rop in and leo.

H, E. SMITH 4t. SONJJane 7, 1871 if

I=

IRE -INSURANCE.
*g't,

WELLSBORO, PA.

Issues Policies in flrst•class Companies at as

I:Lekterso
all any

RELIABLE COMPANY

Ivilrgrant Insurance

Jan. 4,1871.71y. SRO. LIitITOHEr44,.
,The Cheapest Place in the State11 For Photographs!'

.AT
. ,

WOOD'S GILLORVI
10 CARDS for 60 cents. Large plotares and.L.ryframes for $l, Old plotting copied, en- Iilarged and finished n the finest style. Newstyle frames and eve hing kept in a gallery onhand, or furnished to rder.

THE LOWEST PRICES AND THE -
BEST WORK.1 '

Rooms over eardaer's groom store. ,
145 1 1871' tf , • Wellsboro; Pa;

111/rANHOOD: HOW LOST, HOWRESTOR-I.U. ED. 'lust published by DR. LEWIS. 266pages..Third !Edition. THE MEDICAL COM-PANION AND GUIDE TO HEALTH, on theraI i cal cure of Spermatorrho3a, orSeminal Weak-nese, Involuntary Seminal Losses; Impotency,Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments toMarriage, eta., and the Venereal and SyphiliticMaladies, with plain and clear direStions for thespeedy cure of Secondary Symptom4Cionorsbeea,
Gloats, BtrictUres,and all diseases of the skin,such as Scurvy, Scrofula, Ulcers, Boils, Blotchesand Pimples on the face and body. Consumption,Epilepsy, andll Fits, induced by self-indulgenceor sexual fixtrpmagance.The colobled author, in this admirableTrea-tise, clearly emonstrates, from a Forty years'successful practice, that the alarming cense-gnome of self-abuse may be radically pared ;pointing out a mode of cure'at once simple, cer-tain, and effectual, by.means of which everysufferer, no matterwhat his condition may be,cad be effectually cured, cheaply, privately, andradically. I ,

.021Y-This Book should be in the hands of ev-orY outb, and every man in the land.Set under seal; in a plain envelope. Price 50tcents Address, DR. LEWIS, No. 7 Beach St,New York. 1.----
March, 8 1871.-6m.

[III BAKER & SON
AT WESTFIELD, PA., _

KEEP ON HAND AND MAKE TO 'ORDER
lIITGGIES & PLATFOtiII

SPiWjg Wagons..
We do not pr(ipose to sell cheaper- than thecheape:At, hut make as good as the; BEST at'reasonable prices. We also do painting in thehighest and bet. style of, the art. Any onewanting anything in our line will please CALL,

H. BAKER k 80N.Westfield, March 22,—tf. •

0 0 0 0 0. ITO THE WORKING OLASB.--We are now preparedto furnish all classes with constant employment etilOOO, the whole of the time or for the spare moments-Ilusitiess new, light and profitable. Persons of either
se{ easily earn from Eioo. to 0per evening,and a pro-portional sum by devoting their whole time to thebuldnoss. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as mem.Thiat all who see this notice 'may send their address,on test the business, We make this unparalleledid MAT :To such as are not well Satisfied, we will send $1 to payto Ow trouble ofwriting. Full particulars, a valuableiri iplo which will do to commence work on, and a
co y of The Fenple's Liieraro ampanizn—one cif thela gest and best family riewsnapers published—all sentfro by mail. Reader, ityou :smut permanent, proflta.bk work,address i

B.C. A.414 3: CO-, Amnion, amts.1
Aril 19,1671.4m.

$5 To $lO Per DayMEN.
. BO

WOMEN
YS an6151LS who ongngo in our now butanes make from $&toli:10 pot day in their own localities. Fuli-varticularsaid instructions sent free by mail. Those, in. need orpermanent, profitabie work, should address at once.GEORGE STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine.PApril 19, 1871.-3m.

yalitable Town Property
FOR 'SALE.

HE subscriber offers for sale the followingT property, viz : 20 village lots situated onState Street, 4 lots situated near Sheridan at.,acres of End near the cemetery.
andwill be sold at Moderate prices and time given;also the house and lot of Chas. Williams, neartbe M. E. Church'. The subscriber is also agentfor the. North thirolina Land Company. Par-ti'os desiring to visit that section can get Railread tickets atreduced prices, and also valuableitliforrnation in reference to tho Company from

May 10, 'lB7l—tf. W. SHERWOOD.

Photograph -Gall

HOUGHTON, ORII & CO.,
STONY PORK, PA

Manufacturers of

Buggies, Sulkies,
Platform Spring, T

Lumber W
uck and

guns,
auiTEBB,

EIGIIS B 0 SLEDIS.

re are prepared to do anytl
short notice alien the beat

itiorr guarrantoed.

\OUGHTON, ORR & CO.
, •I

ASTMS /6- COLES, Aste, Wollaboro:

Stony Fork,Apt.lll 5, UM

1ing in our line
manner. Satin.

Item Eitate For Sale:
ONE HOUSE AND LOT, on State street, ,1.4tirely new, finished nicely throughout.Cottage stylo. Tarms easy.One lot on Statn stmt, upon which a bon tiis being built.

Ten lots on Meade street.your hundred aares of timber landin Delmar.Ateo, a splendid dairy farm in Delmar, Dort-;Mining 375 mires; Inquire ofguile 21171 ttf WRIGHT A, BAILEY,

ry!
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